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Bandette, Volume 1: Presto! by Paul Tobin A stylishly nostalgic little package, the cat-burglar comic Bandette by husband-and-wife team Paul Tobin (writer) and
Colleen Coover (artist) brings to mind the clear lines and bold colors of HergÃ©â€™s Tintin, the romanticized view of Paris typical of American movies from the
1950s and 60s (such as An American in Paris), and the strong, life-affirming, community-minded femininity celebrated in Marstonâ€™s early Wonder Woman
comics from the 1940s. Amazon.com: Bandette Volume 1: Presto! (9781616552794 ... Bandette, drawn by Colleen Coover, was awarded the Eisner Award for Best
Digital Series in 2013; again in 2016; and was a finalist for the Oregon Book Award for Graphic Literature in 2016. Paul's graphic novel I Was the Cat , created with
artist Benjamin Dewey, was nominated for an Eisner in 2015. Bandette Volume 1: Presto! HC :: Profile :: Dark Horse Comics Bandette Volume 1: Presto! HC A
costumed teen burglar by the nome darte of Bandette and her group of street urchins find equal fun in both skirting and aiding the law, in Paul Tobin and Colleen
Coovers enchanting, Eisner-nominated series.

Bandette, Volume 1: Presto! by Paul TobinColleen ... Paul Tobin and Colleen Coover's enchanting, Eisner-nominated digital series comes to print! The world's
greatest thief is a costumed teen burglar in swinging Paris by the nome d'arte of Bandette! Gleefully plying her skills on either side of the law, Bandette is a thorn in
the sides of both police inspector Belgique and the criminal underworld. Bandette Volume 1: Presto! by Paul Tobin | LibraryThing Bandette in Presto! is a fun,
light-hearted comic book, very stylishly drawn. There isn't much depth to it, but there also isn't a lot of violence. There isn't much depth to it, but there also isn't a lot
of violence. Bandette. Volume 1, Presto! (Book, 2013) [WorldCat.org] But it's not all breaking hearts and purloining masterpieces when a rival thief discovers that an
international criminal organization wants Bandette dead! "@en; schema:description " V. 1. Presto -- v.

Is It Good? Bandette Volume 1: Presto! Review â€“ AiPT! Bandette Vol. 1: Presto! was a very enjoyable and great comic overall. Itâ€™s very rare that I get to read a
comic that is near perfect in almost any way I can think of. Itâ€™s very rare that I get to read a comic that is near perfect in almost any way I can think of. Comics
Book Review: Bandette, Volume 1: Presto! by Paul ... Like Raffles or the Saint, Bandette is a thief with a heart of gold, rescuing common folk in distress and
liberating stolen works of art (saving a few for her personal museum, of course.
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